
Receive hiking passes and information at the 
information desks around Wofgangsee!

Hiking around lake Wolfgangsee is fun and 
keeps you fi t. As we all want to have a rest every 
once in a while, you can now hike towards your 
very own Gschmå Platzl pillow.

Hike all nine stations and have your hiking pass 
punched at the respective Gschmå Platzl sites at 
particularly beautiful spots. 
If you present your fully punched hiking pass at 
one of the Wolfgangsee information desks, you 
will receive your very own comfy Gschmå Platzl 
to take home with you.

Gschmå tip

Hiking around lake Wolfgangsee is fun and 
keeps you fi t. As we all want to have a rest every 
once in a while, you can now hike towards your 

Hike all nine stations and have your hiking pass 
punched at the respective Gschmå Platzl sites at 

If you present your fully punched hiking pass at 
one of the Wolfgangsee information desks, you 
will receive your very own comfy Gschmå Platzl 
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Gschmå Platzln around lake Wolfgangsee:

Gschmå Platzln
around lake Wolfgangsee

Blinklingmoos

Scheffelblick

Bürglstein

Malersteig

www.wolfgangsee.at



You get further information about lake Wolfgangsee at the 
information desks around Wofgangsee! Please contact:

Büro St. Gilgen
A-5340 St. Gilgen · Mondsee Bundesstraße 1a

Tel. +43 (0) 62 27/23 48 • information@wolfgangsee.at

Büro Strobl
A-5350 Strobl · Moosgasse 275

Tel. +43 (0) 61 37/78 55 • office@wolfgangsee.at

Büro St. Wolfgang
A-5360 St. Wolfgang · Au 140 

Tel. +43 (0) 6138 / 8003 0 • info@wolfgangsee.at

www.wolfgangsee.at
www.facebook.com/wolfgangsee
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You don‘t know what "gschmå“ means? In our local dialect, "gschmå“ me-
ans something like comfy, congenial. These are spots where one‘s heart 
skips a beat! Visit the Gschmå Platzl and enjoy lake Wolfgangsee from 
the very best angle!

Welcome to the
Gschmå Platzln at 

lake Wolfgangsee!
Scheffelblick Blinklingmoos

Malersteig

Bürglstein

Falkenstein is where Saint Wolf-

gang sought peace and quiet some 

1,000 years ago and the poet 

Viktor von Scheffel was inspired to 

write his famous mountain psalms. 

The grand view from this Gschmå 

Platzl and the infi nite silence make 

it a place of power where one can 

forget the hassles of everyday life 

to this day.

Close to pure water with the 

sunset in sight. This Gschmå 

Platzl offers pure pleasure and 

recreation for body, mind and 

soul. If there is a place where 

life can be truly enjoyed to the 

fullest, it must be at Bürglstein. 

This wooden platform is a 

symbolic present from lake 

Wolfgangsee to its guests.
As the name, literally „painter‘s path“, implies, this 

ramble leads from St. Wolfgang to Kalvarienberg 

through romantic scenery. Culture and nature unite 

here making the work of art that is lake Wolfgangsee 

visible. Generations of painters have frequented these 

spots in order to immortalise this breathtaking view in 

their famous works. 

The most beautiful overlooks and places to 
rest are located on shallow hills or right at 
the lakeside. These spots have been espe-
cially upgraded with comfy benches, chai-
se longues and a swing. Placards provide 
information about why exactly Gschmå 
Platzln were established at these distinctive 

spots. These are places were the magic of 
lake Wolfgangsee is particularly felt: be it 
at „places of power“ such as Falkenstein, 
overlooks such as Malersteig, places to rest 
alongside the water or special spots in the 
heart of untouched moorlands.

Also part of lake Wolfgangsee is an untouched 

natural landscape unique to Austria known as 

Blinklingmoos. Flora and fauna thrive and prosper 

without disturbance. The Gschmå Platzln and the 

placards allow visitors to immerse themselves 

in nature and to, quite literally, let their 

spirits fl oat – on a boat bench.

Bürglstein
Close to pure water with the 

sunset in sight. This Gschmå 

Platzl offers pure pleasure and 

recreation for body, mind and 

soul. If there is a place where 

life can be truly enjoyed to the 

fullest, it must be at Bürglstein. 

This wooden platform is a 


